Course Title

Range Planning and Forecasting

Course Code

FDI 403

Course Type

Required

Level

Bachelor

Year /
Semester
ECTS

Year 4/ Semester 7

Teacher’s
Name
Course
Purpose and
Objectives

Eleni Gircalli/ Doris Kailos

6

Lectures/
week

2

Laboratories/
week

1

1. Introduce professional design package development, thought trend
project.
2. Produce collection of outfits based on specialized area.
3. Achieve a professional approach to conceptual styling.
4. Develop individual fashion accessories.

Learning
outcomes

1. Develop professional presentation skills.
2. Understand how to research specialized areas e.g. sportswear,
menswear, knitwear, accessories etc.
3. Use effectively fashion styling and fashion photography.
4. Outline the importance of designing and creating fashion
accessories.

Prerequisites

FDI 108

Required

None

Course
Content

1. Collection presentation skills: Students will develop a creative
collection based on an area of personal excellence, e.g. menswear,
women’s wear or children’s wear. Students will present their package with
specialised finished presentation sheets, which include flat drawings of the
garments, fabric and colour board illustrations and photography.
2. Research methods: Advanced research skills and its importance when
working in specialized areas e.g. sportswear, menswear, knitwear,
accessories etc. Understanding of appropriate fabrication, colour trends,
shapes for a fashion collection and its appropriate use for each season.

3. Professional fashion styling: The course will enable students to
develop and practice fashion styling through a series of photo shoots in
photographic studio and external locations, based on a conceptual theme
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chosen by the students. Through these excises major attention is given to
location, lighting, model (hair and make-up) suitable clothes, props and
accessories suitable based on chosen theme.

4. Provide an understanding how to develop an accessory: In
conjunction with the study of existing materials, developed by the student’s
individual abilities and based on a research project.
Teaching
Methodology

Introductory lectures accompanied by practical demonstrations are delivered
in all topics mentioned above. Research project work, practical design
exercises, tutorial monitoring and group critiques. Audiovisual presentations.
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Assessment

Styling Photographs 20%
Sketchbook with research 40%
Portfolio of Designs 40%

Language

English
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